MIAA Game Officials Committee Meeting
Tuesday, March 5, 2019 @ 10:00 A.M

Minutes

1. Call to Order
   • Attendance
     Start at 10:03

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting – September 5, 2018
   • Moved and approved 6-0-1

3. Background checks
   • Regular season
   • Reminder, league secretaries
   • Discussion around reg. season challenges
   • Authorize R. Pearson to send out reminder spring and fall and going forward
   • Tournament - Collected data, checked, addressed

4. Recommended Regular Season Fees 2020-21 (Attached)
   • C. Butterfield speaks to low fee amount for track officials
   • Discussion about what reasons and basis for increase or not
   • Motion and second, raise 2% all sports 2020-21 exact, no rounding
   • Amended to 3% raise no rounding; moved, 2nd - voted 9-1
   • Track fee after 3% to match the fee for basketball, after 3% win and spring only; moved, 2nd - voted 10-0
   • Football motion and second to stay with 2019-20 football as recommended;
     Moved, 2nd – voted 10-0
   • Football fees (2019-20)
     • How best to manage; discussion
     • 9% increase in time (11 min to 12 min)
     • 20% increase in time (10 min to 12 min)
   • Out of season chalk talk about the rules?

5. 2019 Game Officials Banquet Friday, May 29, 2019 – Seeking Nominations

6. Officials Input

7. Educational Athletics Initiatives
   • Upcoming Initiatives
   • Team Sportsmanship Award

8. Meeting Dates to Remember: 2019-20 meeting dates are TBD (early Sept. 2019)

9. Other
   • Annual Suspension Data Review
   • Tournament time: blocked officials

Adjourn